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Next Run 2108
Date:

1st Apr 2019

Time:

6:00pm

Hare:

Scrotus
Maximus

Co Hare:

Sutorcs

Run
Site:

Yokine Reserve, From Northbridge head north on Fitzgerald St /
Alexander Dr.left @ Wordsworth Ave, left into carpark.

Grub: Yes, no bowl needed.

Map Link:

Theme: Fools & Retards

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2107, Sgt Bilko @ Melene Reserve Duncraig.
Preamble:
42 Men of Hamersley gathered in the overflowing car park. The GM mounts the crate and calls for silence and
gives Coops his first of sixteen run down downs. At two minutes to six, Sgt Bilko is on the crate doing his best
to confuse us about his run sending us west.
The Run:
Not long after heading out west across Melene Reserve, it
became evident that we were going around and around for a
bit. Crossing Glengarry Drive and heading east along Foston
Drive going right and left through the streets emerging at
Alfreton Reserve, bolting along Netherby Road to Macaulay
Park. Now heading south down Pentland Avenue hanging a
right at Cairn Avenue to clip the southern tip of Glengarry
Park past the retirement home and hospital and into Portree
Reserve. Changing north through some more housing and
falsies to Noel Gannon Park then through to Castlefern Park
for the drink stop. A quick port with lemonade and a song
and then it is off on home with the biggest group of runners
in a while leaving the walkers in their wake.
Before the circle, Coops receives his 2 of 16 and 3 of 16 run
down downs.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
The RA calls the mob to order Coops gets his 4 of 16 run
down down. “Hong Kong” Wallbanger and Squirt are
brought out as returniks.

General Business:
C Man celebrates the arrival of his number 2 grandson Thomas by shouting us all a beer. Donka tells us its 37
days to Nash Hash and still doesn’t give a fuck. 396 days to Inter Hash and he will be working on
accommodation soon. Troppo is after a video of the Hamersley Cardiff Inter Hash act. Coops gets his 5 of 16
run down down.
Charges:
Cookie on Boof, Pole Polisher and Bravefart for an running extra “off trail” bit, it got reversed. Dikvan gets
done for new shoes, he drinks out of the right one and C Man out of the left one. GM on Tagg for lost
property. Coops gets his 6 of 16 and 7 of 16 run down downs. The On Sec on Kazi for wearing a hat during the
drink stop song last week. Bravefart on Tampax with phone out in circle, (evidence of Kazi’s guilt of the
charge before), charge reverted to Cookie. Coops takes his 8 of 16 run down down.
ARSE Report:
The RA mounts the crate and immediately ices old Precious, The RA reckoned the cunt been talking all night
Precious pulls out a trump and gets Barrelina in to take his place on the ice. Our RA gets down to businez. On
this day, a queen was born and a queen died, 1942 and 2018 are the years. He hears a lot of guesses off the
dumb cunts, eventually Mother guesses Elton John born for a boong egg. Apparently Mase had it first, “u
gotta speak up cunt!” our RA informs. The other one was the queen of soul, Aretha Franklin. “She kicked the
shit bucket last year, none of you dickheadz got that,” our RA schooled us. Now fucking MauSei is gobbing off
so he gets a seat but also has a trump card. “Take my place Mr Ed” he reckons. The RA is delighted with
MauSei’s suggestion. Well, well, Cookie the dumb cunt comes out full of bullshit, no worries, he thought he
could bribe the fat drunkard but he doesn't notice “God’s” right hand man is driving the van tonight. “Stick
your boong egg up your arse prick and have a seat” our RA retorts.
Random spinners: Bilko up first and spun Tagg on ice. Next up to spin is ELF and gets the big balled prick
Scrotus a comfy seat, chill them agots down son. Cookie has a crack, spins up spinners choice on ice and
leaves the poor cunt on there for a bit longer.
Word of the week: Arseholio or “Neville Butt Fucker” to his mates takes the seat as this weeks example. The
word is “Akrasia” lots of guesses none were quite right but Mase was close enough and loud enough this time
it means a total and utter lack of self control.
WOW:
Dikvan bought out as the incumbant and possible carryover. He nominates Pole Polisher for ripping our sign
up book, whatta cunt! He also nominates Bilko forsetting a cunt of a run and having the fat cunts salivating
seeing the van 3 times in the first km. The RA gets up and nominates and Coops and Mullaway for not being
GM’s bodyguards on Thursday night when them Cuntz at SOP hash iced the poor old cunt. He also nominated
Tagg for hosting so called hash and setting our GM up. The boys were baying for blood this week at this mob
of wankers but Mullaway got the shirt.
Coops has his 9 of 16, 10 of 16 and 11 of 16 run down downs.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Mudguard, 30 year hat. Coops 1600 runs, he then smashes his 12 of 16, 13 of 16 and 14 of 16 run down
downs.
Run Report:
Mother reckons it was a fantastic run. Loved the sly double back, well marked by two senior blokes, beautiful
drink stop, he gave it 10 out of 10.
After a break, Coops comes back to neck his 15 of 16 down down. Then with great ceremony, chugged his
final and 16th of 16 down downs.

Ice:
Mullaway being gobby in the circle, Cookie bragging about his wealth, Barrelina trumped by Precious, Cookie
trumped by MauSei, Boof for chucking the bin, Bravefart for shits and giggles and Arsholio for word of the
week.
Next Week’s Run:
Scotus Maximus, Fools & Retards, Yokine Reserve.
Next week’s van driver:
Halfway
Hash Lunch:
Stirling Arms, 117 James Street Guildford. 7 minutes walk east from Guildford train station. $15.00 will get you
a decent lunch and you can buy a middy from $3.50.
Hares Act:
Song: Hey Ho St Rolley.
Song:
C Man led us in Australia’s Hash.
H4 Hashhouse:
Pizza
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 19/52
ON ON
Rocky City’s Annual Pink Breast Run

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

Tuesday 16th April 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

